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.  __Barnes' Notes (14 vol. set)__.  Baker.  .  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Very 
good.  $74.5  [328852] 
 
.  __Bible Treasury (16 vols. + index):  A Monthly Review of Prophetic and 
Practical Subjects__.  H.L. Heijkoop.  1969.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Very 
good.    $114.5  [215147] 
 
.  __Cambridge Ancient History (12 vols. in 17, mixed editions)__.  Cambridge.  
19702006.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  pp.  Vols. I-II are 3rd edition; vols. III-XII 
are 2nd edition.  Books are in very good condition.  All volumes have dust 
jackets except volume 12. Bookplates in first 3 volumes.  Vol. II.2 has a faded dust 
jacket; other jackets are in good condition, with very slight chipping.    $997  
[319080] 
 
.  __Daily Devotional Bible Commentary (4 vols.)__.  A.J. Holman.  1977.  
Hardcover with dust jacket.  pp.  VG/VG.    $22  [266759] 
 
.  __Journal Historique et Litteraire (10 vols.)__.  Chez P. Kersten.  1800.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Good; ex-library, foxing.  Bound in marbled 
paper boards.  $39.5  [133010] 
 
.  __Le Mois Litteraire et Historique, ou Esprit des Journaux  (7 vols.)__.  Chez 
Demonville.  1822.  .  pp.  Good; ex-library, foxing.  Edge-worn leather covers.  
$32  [133011] 
 
.  __Mennonite Quarterly Review (1950-1986; complete run)__.  Mennonite 
Historical Society.  19501986.  Library buckram.  pp.  Very good; many issues are 
ex-library and bound in green library buckram.     $501  [JL2784] 
 
.  __Orientalia, nova series.  Unbroken run, Vols. 43-48 (1974-1979)__.  Pontificio 
Istituto Biblico di Roma.  19741979.  Paperback.  pp.  Issues are in fair to good 
condition (some wrappers yellowed and chipped).   
  $227  [JL6196] 
 
.  __Pulpit Eloquence Library (5 vols.)  Consisting of 400 Sermons from 
Chrysostom to Joseph Parker__.  F.M. Barton.  1907.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  
pp.  Ex-library, worn covers, quite shaken.    $52  [231982] 
 
.  __S. Bonaventura 1274-1974:  Volumen Commemorativum Anni Septies 
Centenarii a Morte S. Bonaventurae Doctoris Seraphici (5 vols.)__.  Collegio S. 
Bonaventura.  19721974.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Ex-library, very good 
otherwise.    $202  [293887] 
 
.  __Studia Biblica (vols. 1-4 only)  Essays in Biblical Archaeology and Criticism 
and Kindred Subjects__.  Oxford.  1896.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  263, 324, 
325, 324pp.  Yellowed pages, slightly musty.  Work is complete in 5 vols-  we 
have vol. 1-4 only.    $39.5  [211533] 
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.  __The Watchman:  A Baptist Journal  [unbroken run, vol. 86-90 (1904-1908)]__.  
Tremont Temple.  19041908.  .  pp.  Ex-library, original boards worn, spines 
covered in binding tape, shaken, some yellowing, vol. 86 has one torn page, 
resulting in some text loss.   
  $152  [JNL020] 
 
.  __Translations & Reprints from the Original Sources of European History (6 
vols.) Complete Set__.  AMS.  1971.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  6 volpp.  NF.  
Reprinted from the edition of 1897.    $34.5  [137245] 
 
Ackroyd, P.R. and C.F. Evans; G.W.H. Lampe; S.L. Greenslade, eds..  
__Cambridge History of the Bible (3 vols.)__.  Cambridge.  196919701963.  
Hardcover with dust jacket.  3 vols.pp.  Married set. Slight pencil marginalia in 
Vol. 3 only. Bottom corner bumped Vol. 1. Yellowed dust jackets. Else very good.   
$51  [A309423] 
 
Adams, James Truslow and R.V. Coleman eds..  __Dictionary of American 
History (7 vols.)__.  Charles Scribner's.  1940.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  
Good; ex-library.    $21  [313502] 
 
Ahlwardt, Peter.  __Gruendliche Betrachtungen uber die Augspurgische 
Confession, und die damit verknupfte Gottliche Wahrheiten (7 Teile in 2 Banden 
(vollstandig). (7 vols. in 2 books)__.  Johann Jacob Weitbrecht, Greifswald.  
17421748.  .  pp.  Full leather, upper strips on both spines peeled away.  Some 
dampstaining, foxing.  Hinges weak.    $76  [152446] 
 
Ancilli, Ermanno.  __Dizionario Enciclopedico di Spiritualità  (3 vols.)__.  Città 
Nuovo Editrice.  1990.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  2734pp.  G/VG.  Bumped 
corners.    $64.5  [309738] 
 
[Aquinas, Thomas] Aquin, Thomas von.  __Summe Gegen die Heiden (4 vols. in 
5) Texte zur Forschung__.  Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft.  1974.  Hardcover, 
no dust jacket..  pp.  Very good.  First two volumes are laminated paperbacks; 
final three are hardcover.  $36  [188056] 
 
Augustine, St..  __Heiligen Kirchenvaters Aurelius Augustinus Ausgewählte 
Schriften (10 vols.)__.  Jos. Kösel.  1911.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Very 
good.    $60.5  [313492] 
 
Barnhouse, Donald Grey.  __Romans  (4 vols.)__.  Eerdmans.  1973.  Hardcover, 
no dust jacket..  pp.  Good; personal library pouches, bookplates, and spine 
labels.     $24.5  [A287001] 
 
Barth, Alfred.  __Katechetisches Handbuch zum Katholischen Katechismus (3 
volumes bound in 4)__.  Schwabenverlag.  1955.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  4 
vols.pp.  Ex-library. Slightly shaken. Yellowed end papers, faded covers. Foxing 
and light staining to fore-edges. Light penciling in Vol. I only.  $8  [313865] 
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Bateson, F.W. ed..  __Cambridge Bibliography of English Literature (5 vols.)__.  
Macmillan / Cambridge.  1941.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Ex-library, else 
very good.    $22  [222314] 
 
Bodensieck, Julius, ed..  __Encyclopedia of the Lutheran Church, 3 vols.__.  
Augsburg.  1965.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  2575pp.  Ink underlining, spines 
rubbed;  slipcase included.    $24.5  [KVS268] 
 
Brown, Colin.  __New International Dictionary of New Testament Theology (3 
vols.)__.  Zondervan.  1979.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  pp.  Spine of third 
volume concave, otherwise VG/G.     
  $15  [154317] 
 
Brown, Colin ed..  __New International Dictionary of New Testament Theology 
(3 vols.)__.  Zondervan.  1979.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Very good.    $15  
[A265527] 
 
Buttrick, George A. editor.  __Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible (4 vols., lacks 
supplement)__.  Abingdon.  1962.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  pp.  Good, in a 
chipped and torn dust jackets.    $13.5  [269604] 
 
Buttrick, George A. editor.  __Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible (5 vols, 
including supplement)__.  Abingdon.  .  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  A 
couple volumes slightly shaken, fore-edges of some page edges dampwarped.    
$16  [330229] 
 
Buttrick, George A. editor.  __Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible (5 vols, 
including supplement)__.  Abingdon.  .  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Good.   
First volumes's boards slightly bowed.    $16  [A330230] 
 
Buttrick, George A. editor.  __Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible (5 vols, 
including supplement)__.  Abingdon.  1976.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Ex-
library, slightly shaken, penciling.    $16  [330231] 
 
Calvin, John; translated by Henry Beveridge.  __Tracts & Treatises of John Calvin 
(3 vols.)__.  Wipf & Stock.  2002.  Paperback.  pp.  New book.  Previously 
published by Edinburgh Printing Company, 1844.  $68.5  [W08908] 
 
Campbell, George.  __Four Gospels (vols. 1-3...lacks vol. 4), translated from the 
Greek.  With Preliminary Dissertations, and Notes Critical & Explanatory__.  
Boston: Timothy Bedlington & Charles Ewer, Treadwell's Power Press- T.H. 
Carter, Printer..  1824.  .  448, 482, 412pp.  Full leather covers quite worn.  Ex-
library, foxing.  Sound otherwise.  Note this is only the first three volumes of a 
four volume work.    $34.5  [154985] 
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Campenhausen, Hans Frhr. v., Erich Dinkler, Gerhard Gloege & Knud E. 
Logstrup; Kurt Galling, ed..  __Religion in Geschichte und Gegenwart, Dritte 
Auflage (6 Bands/volumes, no register/index)__.  J.C.B. Mohr.  1957.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  6 vols.pp.  Quarter bound, leather worn. Moderate to 
heavy ink underlining in each volume. Some bumped corners. Else sound.   $39.5  
[263411] 
 
Cardenal, Ernesto; Donald D. Walsh, trans..  __Gospel in Solentiname (4 vols.)__.  
Orbis.  1977.  Paperback.  4 vols.pp.  Page edges lightly soiled. Creased spines. 
Else very good.   $22  [281520] 
 
Charles, R.H..  __Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha of the Old Testament, In 
English (2 vols.)__.  Oxford.  1963.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  2 vols.pp.  Some 
ink marks in both volumes. Yellowed. Shaken. Boards mildly stained, worn and 
faded.   $49.5  [305245] 
 
Chrysostom.  __Heiligen Kirchenlehrers Johannes Chrysostomus Kommentar 
zum Evangelium des Hl. Matthäus (8 vols.)__.  Jos. Kösel.  1915.  Hardcover, no 
dust jacket..  pp.  Very good.    $64.5  [313491] 
 
Cicero.  __M. Tullii Ciceronis Opera ad Optimas Editiones Collaga (12 vols.)  
Praemittitur vita et Plutarchi Graeco Latine Reddita cum Notitia Literaria 
Accedung Indices Studiis Societatis Bipontinae.  Editio Accurata__.  Biponti ed 
Typographia Societatis.  1781.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Worn half-leather 
binding, heavy foxing, some worn page edges.   
  $149.5  [313490] 
 
Clarke, Adam.  __Holy Bible (Old Testament only)... with Commentary and 
Critical Notes (4 vols.)__.  New York:  G. Lane & P.P. Sandford.  1842.  Full 
leather.  pp.  Full leather, quite worn along extremities.  Third volume's boards 
nearly detached.  Browned and foxed pages, some dampstains.  $39.5  [219959] 
 
Clarns, Ludwig, ed..  __Leben und Offenbarungen der Heiligen Brigitta (4 vols. 
in 2)__.  G. Joseph Manz.  1856.  Library binding.  380, 380pp.  Ex-library. 
Rebound. Interior stained in both volumes - text is legible. Foxing.   $51  [300931] 
 
Coenen, Lothar  (Hrsg.) Erich Beyreuther und Hans Bietenhard.  __Theologisches 
Begriffslexikon zum Neuen Testament  (3 vols.)__.  Theolgischer Verlag Rolf 
Brockhaus.  1972.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  576, pp.  Ex-library, otherwise 
very good.    $24.5  [172659] 
 
Daelman, Carolo Gisleno [or Charles Ghislain Daelman].  __Theologia seu 
Observationes Theologicae in summam D. thomae (9 vols. bound in 7)__.  
Lavanii: Martinum van Overbeke.  1759.  .  pp.  9 volumes bound in 7. Sheep. 
Spines had labels on them at one time, a previous owner has done a good job of 
removing them. Previous owner's custom plate on front pastedown. Binding is 
solid. Paper is in good shape. Daelman [1670-1731] neocalvinist cited by Bavinck.    
$176  [KVS019] 
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Darby, J.N..  __Synopsis of the Books of the Bible (5 vols.)__.  Loizeaux Brothers.  
1950.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Good.  Sunned covers, slight foxing.    
$34.5  [300819] 
 
Darling, James.  __Cyclopaedia Bibliographica (3 vols.)  A Library Manual of 
Theological and General Literature__.  London: James Darling.  1859.  Library 
buckram.  3327, 1907pp.  Ex-library, else good;  rebound in burnt-orange 
buckram.      $177  [252349] 
 
Dehio, Georg.  __Geschichte der Deutschen Kunst (6 bands: 3 textes, 3 
abbildungen)__.  Walter de Gruyter.  1921.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  370, 350, 
424, 447, 554, 436pp.  Foxing, shaken, some pages detached but present.    $24.5  
[185767] 
 
Dods, Marcus et al.  __Exposition of the Bible (7 vols.)__.  S.S. Scranton.  1907.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Worn covers, shaken, underlining, ex-library.    
$29.5  [275921] 
 
Douglas, J.D. ed..  __Illustrated Bible Dictionary (3 vols.)__.  Inter-Varsity Press.  
1998.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  1726pp.  Very good.    $19.5  [283720] 
 
Edwards, Jonathan.  __Works of President Edwards (8 vols.)__.  Worcester: 
Isaiah Thomas, Jun. Isaac Sturtevant, Printer.  18081809.  Full leather.  pp.  In 
original leather bindings.  Leather quite peeled and rubbed, and chipped at spine 
extremities.  Gilt-on red labels rubbed. Ex-library, most volumes shaken, some 
loose leaves.  Heavy foxing, underlining.   $376  [325923] 
 
Exell, Joseph S..  __Biblical Illustrator (29 vols.)__.  Revell.  .  Hardcover, no dust 
jacket..  pp.  First volume has a badly worn cover and is extremely shaken, with 
some markings and loose pages.  Most of the volumes are in good condition, 
with solid bindings and rubbed covers.  Three volumes have frayed cloth at 
upper spine edges.    $84.5  [291323] 
 
Fleming, Sandford.  __American Baptists and Higher Education (vols. 1 thru 
6)__.  Berkeley Baptist Divinity School.  1961.  .  pp.  Ex-library, one of several 
typed copies of a work  primarily issued in microfilm.  Condition very good.     
$139.5  [222323] 
 
Fulton, John ed..  __Ten Epochs of Church History (10 vols.)__.  Charles 
Scribner's.  1899.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Edgeworn boards, shaken, 
some creased pages, light foxing, previous owner's stamps.    $51  [314192] 
 
Gardellini, Aloysii.  __Decreta Authentica Congregationis Sacrorum Rituum  
(Tomus 1-7)__.  Romae:  Typis Francisci, et Leopoldi Bourlié.  1824.  Hardcover, 
no dust jacket..  pp.  Worn, quarter-vellum bindings.  Ex-library, foxing, 
edgeworn boards, some damp-stains.  Second and seventh volumes have peeling 
surfaces.  Eighth volume is not present.   
  $75.5  [314178] 
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Gibb, H.A.R.; J.H. Kramers, E. Lévi-Prvencal, J. Schat et al eds..  __Encyclopedia 
of Islam, new edition (vol. 1-4)__.  E.J. Brill.  1967.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  
1359, 1146, 1270, 1188pp.  Spine of fourth volume damaged, else very good.    
$239.5  [300774] 
 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang; Walter Höllerer, ed..  __Goethe Werke (6 vols.)__.  
Insel.  1979.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  6 vols.pp.  VG/VG. In plain cardstock 
slipcase.  $11  [318174] 
 
Grater, Fred A. (compiler); Wm. Bradford Smith (editor).  __Richard C. Kessler 
Reformation Collection:  An Annotated Bibliography (4 vols.)__.  Scholars Press.  
1999.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  pp.  NF/NF.    $64.5  [221306] 
 
Grater, Fred A. (compiler); Wm. Bradford Smith (editor).  __Richard C. Kessler 
Reformation Collection:  An Annotated Bibliography (4 vols.)__.  Scholars Press.  
1999.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  pp.  NF/NF.    $64.5  [221307] 
 
Grater, Fred A. (compiler); Wm. Bradford Smith (editor).  __Richard C. Kessler 
Reformation Collection:  An Annotated Bibliography (4 vols.)__.  Scholars Press.  
1999.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  pp.  NF/NF.    $64.5  [221308] 
 
Grotti, Hugonis.  __Annotationes in Novum Testamentum.  Denuo Emendatius 
Editae (9 volumes bound in 5)__.  Groningae: W. Zuidema.  1826.  .  pp.  Ex-
library (simple library plates, no other library materials), previous owner stamp; 
slight foxing.  Tastefully rebound in marbeled full leather, with simple gilt 
ornamentation, c. late 1800s/ Early 1900s.  Leather worn at spine edges and 
corners.    $201  [166017] 
 
Gurlitt, Wilibald (Hrsg.).  __Riemann Musik Lexikon (3 vols.)__.  B. Schott's 
Söhne.  1967.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  986, 976, 1086pp.  Ex-library, cloth 
slightly torn and frayed at spine edges, else sound.    $24.5  [221960] 
 
Hall, Newton M. and Irving F. Wood eds..  __Book of Life (10 vols.)__.  
Zondervan.  1976.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Good.  $29.5  [331212] 
 
Harnack, Adolf von.  __History of Dogma (7 vols.)__.  Wipf & Stock.  1997.  
Paperback.  2504pp.  New book.  $76  [W00674] 
 
Harnack, Adolph.  __History of Dogma (7 vols. bound as 4)__.  Dover.  1961.  
Paperback.  pp.  Ink underlining, creased and faded spines.   
  $34.5  [318652] 
 
Harnack, Adolph.  __History of Dogma (7 vols. bound as 4)__.  Dover.  1961.  
Paperback.  pp.  Good; old prices written in ink inside some volumes, markings 
from private library on spines.   
$34.5  [A330678] 
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Hastings, James.  __Encyclopaedia of Religion & Ethics (12 vols, no index)__.  
Scribners.  1908.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Some dampstaining, covers 
rubbed and edgeworn.     $126  [191035] 
 
Hastings, James.  __Encyclopaedia of Religion & Ethics (12 vols, plus index)__.  
Scribners.  1908.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Some dampstaining, covers 
rubbed and edgeworn.     $126  [154722] 
 
Hastings, James.  __Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics (13 vols., bound as 
7)__.  Scribner's.  1928.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Most volumes shaken. 
Foxing. Vol. XI-XII back board & last few hundred pages dampstained.   $139.5  
[305755] 
 
Hastings, James ed..  __Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics (12 vols., no 
index)__.  Scribner's.  1917.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Worn and faded 
covers, very shaken. Slight penciling in Vols. III & IV. Vols. IV & XII stained front 
boards.  $99.5  [324791] 
 
Hauck, Albert.  __Kirchengeschichte Deutschlands (5 vols. in 6)__.  J.C. Hinrichs.  
1904.  Half leather.  pp.  Slightly worn half leather bindings.  Light foxing, light 
penciling.  Fourth volume has bumped upper corners.  Very good otherwise.      
$39.5  [311815] 
 
Hauck, Albert.  __Realencyklopadie fur protestantiche Theologie und Kirche (24 
vols.)__.  J.C. Hinrichs.  1896.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Half-leather, with 
worn edges and tender spines (one volume lacks outer spine).  Book plates 
within, otherwise interiors are clean and sound.      $64.5  [154299] 
 
Hege, Christian and Christian Neff.  __Mennonitisches Lexikon (4 vols., 
mismatched set)__.  Frankfurt am Main und Weirhof (Pfalz).  19131937.  Library 
buckram.  717, 717, 582, 671pp.  Ex-library, in black and navy blue library 
buckram.  Very good.    $251  [185870] 
 
Hege, Christian and Christian Neff.  __Mennonitisches Lexikon (Nearly 
complete, only lacks 54 & 55 Liferung-  Wehrlosiskeit-Xaxim)__.  Frankfurt & 
Main & Weirhof (Pfalz).  1913.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Very good; some 
portions bound in library buckram, others as fascicles within slip cases.   
  $177  [231959] 
 
Hegel, Georg Wilhelm Friedrich; E.B. Speirs & J. Burdon Sanderson, trans..  
__Lectures on the Philosophy of Religion (3 vols.)__.  Humanties Press.  1962.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  3 vols.pp.  Ex-library. Penciling throughout. Boards 
lightly soiled.  
  $27  [294100] 
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Hermelink, Heinrich.  __Christentum in der Menschheitsgeschichte von der 
französischen Revolution bis zur Gegenwart (3 Bands)__.  J.B. Metzlersche.  1951.  
Hardcover with dust jacket.  528, pp.  Very good.  $14.5  [240336] 
 
Hirsch, Emanuel.  __Geschichte der Neuern Evangelischen Theologie (18 
vols.)__.  C. Bertelsmann.  1943.  Paperback.  pp.  Pages somewhat yellowed; very 
good otherwise.    $32  [146527] 
 
Höfer, Josef und Karl Rahner  (Hrsg.).  __Lexikon fur Theologie und Kirche (14 
vols. total.  This includes 3 vols. of supplements re: Vatican II and 'Register')__.  
Herder Freiburg.  1957.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Ex-library, sunned 
spines; otherwise very good.   $114.5  [171887] 
 
Hurst, John Fletcher.  __History of Methodism (7 vols.)__.  Eaton & Mains.  1902.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Ex-library, slightly shaken, some pencil marks, 
yellowed pages. 5th volume has severe mildew damage to back board and end 
papers, second volume has slight water damage to upper spine.   $44.5  [219949] 
 
Hurst, John Fletcher.  __History of Methodism (7 vols.)__.  Eaton & Mains.  1902.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  G, ex-libris with associated markings on all 
volumes.  Some wear tops and bottoms of spine, and corners of boards to all 
volumes.  Hinges weak on all volumes.  Text is neat, clean.     $44.5  [201460] 
 
Jackson, F.J. Foakes & Kirsopp Lake ed..  __Beginnings of Christianity, Part 1: 
Acts of the Apostles (5 vols.)__.  Baker.  1979.  Paperback.  5 vols.pp.  Very good,  
previous owner's name within.    $51  [183933] 
 
Jackson, F.J. Foakes & Kirsopp Lake ed..  __Beginnings of Christianity, Part 1: 
Acts of the Apostles (5 vols.)__.  Wipf & Stock.  2002.  Paperback.  5 vols.pp.  
New  copy (reprint edition)   Reprint edition, in paperback.    Previously 
published by Macmillan.     $133  [W111W] 
 
Jackson, F.J. Foakes & Kirsopp Lake ed..  __Beginnings of Christianity, Part 1: 
Acts of the Apostles (5 vols.)__.  Baker.  1979.  Paperback.  5 vols.pp.  Very good; 
sunned spines.  $39.5  [311806] 
 
Jackson, Samuel Macauley ed..  __New Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia of Religious 
Knowledge (12 vols.)__.  Funk & Wagnalls.  1908.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  
pp.  Shaken.   
  $51  [277632] 
 
Karp, Abraham J. ed..  __Jewish Experience in America (5 vols.)__.  American 
Jewish Historical Society, KTAV Publishing House.  1969.  Hardcover, no dust 
jacket..  pp.  Very good.  $32  [188013] 
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Keil, C.F. & F. Delitzsch.  __Pentateuch (3 vols.)  [Keil & Delitzsch Commentaries 
on the Old Testament series]__.  Eerdmans.  .  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  501, 
486,531  pp.  Very good.   
  $13  [252368] 
 
Kittel, Gerhard.  __Theologisches Wörterbuch zum Neuen Testament (10 
vols.)__.  W. Kohlhammer.  1949.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  10 vols.pp.    
Musty, yellowed pages.  Otherwise very good.  Some volumes cloth bound; 
others split into paperbound fascicles.   
  $77  [146535] 
 
Korff, H.A. .  __Geist der Goethezeit (Vols 1-4)__.  Koehler & Amelang (vol 3 
published by S. Hirzel Verlag Leipzig).  1954.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  pp.  
Slight foxing, chipped dust jackets.  Volume 3 has a different publisher, 1949, 
lacks dust-jacket.  $22  [154822] 
 
Kuenen, A..  __Religion of Israel to the Fall of the Jewish State (3 vols.)__.  
Williams and Norgate.  1882.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  412, 307, 345pp.  Worn 
covers, spine cloth chipped and torn, heavy foxing, second and third volumes 
badly shaken.    $39.5  [311062] 
 
la Gorce, Pierre de.  __Histoire Religieuse de la Révolution Francaise (5 vols.)__.  
AMS Press.  1969.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  515, 538, 598, 379, 415pp.  Ex-
library, slight staining to fore-edges, else very good.    $64.5  [311821] 
 
Lapide, Corneli A..  __Commentarii in Scripturam Sacram  (10 vols. bound as 14, 
plus Appendix)__.  J.B. Pélagaud et Socios.  1854.  Library buckram.  pp.  Ex-
library, some dampwarping to pages, else sound.  Rebound in library buckram.   
  $501  [231776] 
 
Lapide, Cornelius A..  __The Great Commentary of Cornelius A. Lapide (8 vols., 
Matthew-Galatians)  [Catholic Standard Library]__.  John Hodges.  1893.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Foxing, shaken, some hinges repaired with clear 
tape.  To our knowledge, this is the complete English translation (although 
Lapide did publish additional commentary in Latin).    $427  [266846] 
 
Law, William.  __The Works of William Law (8 of 9 vols; lacking vol. 4)__.  G. 
Moreton.  1892.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Good; foxing.   
  $139.5  [280011] 
 
Law, William.  __The Works of William Law (9 vols.)__.  Wipf & Stock.  2001.  
Paperback.  9 volpp.  New book.  Previously published by G. Moreton, 1892.    
$101  [W06140] 
 
Leonis Papae XIII (Pope Leo 8th).  __Allocutiones, Epistolae, Constitutiones, 
Aliaque Acta Praecipua (4 vols.)__.  Desclee, De Brower et Soc. .  18871894.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Volumes 1 - 4. Title page missing to volume one. 
Library bindings. Foxing.    $49.5  [KVS016] 
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Leslie, Charles.  __Theological Works of the Rev. Charles Leslie (7 vols.)__.  
Oxford.  1832.  Full leather.  pp.  Full leather.  Boards are edgeworn, some are 
detached but present.  Spines in varying states, vol. II has a section missing from 
upper spine.  $189.5  [255218] 
 
Lietzmann, Hans.  __Geschichte der Alten Kirche (4 vols.)__.  Walter de Guyter.  
1953.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  pp.    VG/VG, no dust jacket on first volume.  
some boards slightly bowed.   $16.2  [140368] 
 
Lietzmann, Hans; trans. by Bertram Lee Woolf.  __Beginnings of the Christian 
Church (4 vols., unmatched set)__.  Scribner's.  1937.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  
406, 432, 340, 212pp.  Ink underlining.    $16  [257120] 
 
Lingard, John.  __History of England, from the First Invasion by the Romans to 
the Accession of William and Mary in 1688 (10 vols.)__.  Charles Dolman.  1849.  
Full leather.  pp.  Full leather bindings.  Board of first volume detached but 
present.  Ex-library, foxing.    $64.5  [314181] 
 
Luther, Martin.  __Martin Luther Ausgewählte Werke  (10 Bands)__.  Chr. Kaiser.  
1938.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Sunned spines, foxing.  Some volumes 
shaken, with cloth splitting along spine. $64.5  [296480] 
 
Luther, Martin.  __Works of Martin Luther (6 vols.)  The Philadelphia Edition__.  
Muhlenberg.  1943.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Back board of 5th volume 
bent; slight wear at upper edges of the spines of vol. 1 and 2; spines very slightly 
sunned.  Otherwise very good.    $47  [298871] 
 
Luther, Martin.  __Works of Martin Luther (6 vols.)  The Philadelphia Edition__.  
Muhlenberg.  1943.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Bowed and stained boards, 
shaken, foxing, musty.  $39.5  [330412] 
 
Luther, Martin;  Buchwald, Kawerau, Kostlin, Rade, and Schneider editors.  
__Luthers Werke (8 vols +  index)__.  C.U. Schwetschte und Sohn.  1898.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  VG. Green cloth styled as if half-calf with raised 
bands and embossing, bookplates. Eight volumes plus index.    $34.5  [KVS269] 
 
Luther, Martin; edited by Theodore G. Tappert.  __Selected Writings of Martin 
Luther (4 vols.)__.  Fortress.  1967.  Paperback.  484, 408, 483, 403pp.  Ink 
underlining, creased spines.  Enclosed in its original, now worn slip case.    $13.5  
[325587] 
 
Maclaren, Alexander.  __Expositions of Holy Scripture (17 vols.)__.  Baker.  1977.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Very good.    $114.5  [256569] 
 
Maclaren, Alexander.  __Expositions of Holy Scripture (17 vols.)__.  Baker.  .  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Very good.    $114.5  [295328] 
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Maertens, T. and J. Frisque.  __Guide for the Christian Assembly: A Background 
Book of the Mass (5 vols.)__.  Fides Publishers.  1965.  Hardcover with dust 
jacket.  5 vols.pp.  Ex-library. Yellowed dust jackets and end papers. Else very 
good. Vol. IV slightly grubby fore-edge. Vol. V no dust jacket.  $16  [308300] 
 
Meagher, Paul Kevin; Thomas C. O'Brien & Sr. Consuelo Maria Aherne SSJ, eds..  
__Encyclopedic Dictionary of Religion (3 vols.)__.  Corpus Publications.  1979.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  3815pp.  Ex-library, otherwise very good.    $21  
[157076] 
 
Meeks, Wayne A..  __Library of Early Christianity  (8 vols.)__.  Westminster.  
1986.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  pp.  Highlighting in volume 5, the other 
volumes are VG/VG.   
  $44.5  [272875] 
 
Meeks, Wayne A..  __Library of Early Christianity  (8 vols.)__.  Westminster.  
1986.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  pp.  Some ink markings in vol. 5, previous 
owner's name in several volumes, otherwise VG/G.    
  $44.5  [306065] 
 
Mensel, Carl Heinrich; Ernst Haack & B. Lehmann.  __Kirchliches Handlexikon: 
in Verbindung mit einer Anzahl evanglisch-lutherischer Theologen  (7 vols.)  
Binding style and condition varies volume to volume.__.  Leipzig:  Justus 
Kaumann.  1887.  Library buckram.  pp.  Two binding styles;  condition varies 
volume to volume.  Bookplate inside front board of each volume.  Some covers 
badly worn and nearly detached, other bindings in good condtion.  Some bound 
in green cloth with brown spines; others  have been rebound in deep red 
buckram.  Interiors sound and unmarked.    Our store's terms regarding heavy, 
oversized and/or high-value items pertain to this listing.  $51  [154308] 
 
Merz, John Theodore.  __History of European Scientific Thought in the 
Nineteenth Century (4 vols.)__.  Peter Smith.  1976.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  
pp.  Very good in general; second volume slightly shaken.   $34.5  [KE0065] 
 
Neander, August.  __Allgemeine Geschichte der christlichen Religion und Kirche 
(9 vols.)__.  Hamburg:  Friedrich Perthes.  1842.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  
Foxing, slightly shaken.  Worn half-leather bindings, spines of a couple volumes 
beginning to peel.    $89.5  [314180] 
 
Nicoll, W. Robertson ed..  __Expositor's Bible (6 vols.)__.  Eerdmans.  1956.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Ex-library, shaken.  $34.5  [255248] 
 
Nicoll, W. Robertson ed..  __Expositor's Greek Testament (5 vols.)__.  George H. 
Doran / Dodd, Mead & Co..  .  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Worn covers, 
spine cloth tattered; shaken.  First volume's binding is nearly broken.    $13.5  
[315900] 
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Nippold, Friedrich.  __Handbuch der neuesten Kirchengeschichte  (4 Bands)__.  
C.A. Schwetschke & Sohn.  1901.  Library buckram.  677, 850, 623, 246, 272pp.  
Ex-library, yellowed pages, lower corners of last few pages of first volume brittle;  
sunned boards.  Rebound in green library buckram.    $39.5  [240316] 
 
Obitum, Jacobi.  __Historia Utriusque Tesamenti  (8 vols. in 4)__.  Benedictum 
Franzesi.  1774.  Half leather.  pp.  12mo, worn, half-leather covers.  Leather torn 
away 2 inches down from head of third volume's spine.  Heavy foxing.    $64.5  
[314173] 
 
Ohata, Kiyoshi ed..  __Tel Zeror (3 vols.)  Preliminary Report of the Excavation, 
First Season 1964__.  Tokyo:  Society for Near Eastern Studies in Japan.  1966.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  3 vols.pp.  Slightly bowed boards, else good.  From 
the library of Frank Moore Cross.  Note on first ffep, in Cross's handwriting, 
reads 'Gift of Kiyoshi Ohata'.     $251  [199310] 
 
Olshausen, Hermann; trans. by A.C. Kendrick.  __Biblical Commentary on the 
New Testament (6 vols.)__.  New York:  Sheldon, Blakeman & Co..  1856.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Ex-library, spines peeling, foxing, hinges very 
tender.    $39.5  [266687] 
 
Orr, James et al, ed..  __International Standard Bible Encyclopedia (5 vols.)__.  
Eerdmans.  1939.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Vol. IV slightly shaken. Vol. V 
very shaken & front board stained. Else good.   $19.5  [293527] 
 
Orr, James et al, ed..  __International Standard Bible Encyclopedia (complete in 4 
vols.)__.  Eerdmans.  1980.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Concave spines. 
Some boards & paper edges soiled. Former owner's name. Else sound.   $19.5  
[293557] 
 
Perrone, Joannes.  __Praelectiones Theologicae quas in Collegio Romano S.J.  (9 
vols.)__.  Vanlinthout et Vandenzande.  1838.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  
Good.  Ex-library, light foxing.  Slightly worn quarter leather bindings.   
  $84  [313494] 
 
Petty, Orville A. ed..  __Laymen's Foreign Missions Inquiry (7 vols.)__.  Harper.  
1933.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Ex-library, else very good.    $64.5  
[224055] 
 
Petty, Orville A. ed..  __Laymen's Foreign Missions Inquiry (7 vols.)__.  Harper.  
1933.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Ex-library, else very good.    $64.5  
[224056] 
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Poli, Matthew.  __Synopsis Criticorum Aliorumque Scripturae Sacrae 
Interpretum et Commentorum, Summo ab Eodem Studio & fide adornata. (5 
vols.) Editio recentior, revisa & amendis plurims repurgata__.  Francofurti ad 
Moenum, Johannis Philippi Andreae.  1722.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  2095, 
1915, 2078 (19), 1541, 1918 (17)pp.  Elephant folio.  Spine leather badly 
disintegrated;  on firstvolume, spine is partially covered in binding tape, and 
binding is cracked.  Boards are badly worn.  Moderate to heavy foxing; 
dampstains affect margins of last four volumes, and affect leaves quite 
extensively in first volume.    $501  [213304] 
 
Punchard, George.  __History of Congregationalism (3 vols.), From About a.D. 
250 to the Present Time. Third Edition.__.  Boston: Congregational Publishing 
Society.  1865.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  3 vols.pp.  Shaken. Vol. 3 broken 
hinges. Vol. 2 corners repaired with cardboard and clear tape, bottom corner 
page edge chewed. Foxing. Some penciling. Cloth fraying and chipped on spines.   
$49.5  [309895] 
 
Ragaz, Leonhard.  __Die Bible Eine Deutung  (7 vols.)__.  Diana Verla Zürich.  
1947.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  pp.  VG/VG.    $64.5  [281475] 
 
Reicke, Bo and Leonhard Rost (Hrsg.).  __Biblisch-Historisches Handwörterbuch 
(4 Bands, including Register, etc.)__.  Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht.  1979.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  2255, 284pp.  Ex-library, else very good.    $39.5  
[221997] 
 
Richardson, James D..  __Compilation of Messages & Papers of the Presidents, 
1789-1908 (11 vols.)__.  Bureau of National Literature & Art.  1909.  Hardcover, 
no dust jacket..  pp.  Half leather, marbelled boards.  Leather worn at heads and 
tails of spines and corners.  Upper edges gilt.  Pages and bindings are in excellent 
condition.  Set weighs about 45 pounds after packaging.    $42  [152419] 
 
Richardson, James D..  __Compiliation of the Messages and Papers of the 
Presidents 1789-1897 (10 vols.; complete set)__.  Washington: Government 
Printing Office.  1896.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Good.    $39.5  [189532] 
 
Rosinis Caesenate.  __Lyceum Lateranense (2 vols.)__.  Gregg International 
Publishers.  19701649.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  VG.   $41.25  [140961] 
 
Routh, Martinus Josephus.  __Reliquiae Sacrae  (5 vols.)__.  Oxford.  1846.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  485, 512, 519, 528, 370pp.  Worn and faded covers, 
slightly shaken, some markings in the text.  Spines of first and fourth volumes 
are peeling.    $84.5  [309674] 
 
[Schelling, Freidrich Wilhelm Joseph von]  Manfred Schröter (Hrsg.).  
__Schellings Werke  (Bands 1-6, + Nachlassband 'Die Weltalter Fragmente')__.  
C.H. Beck.  1962.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Good.  Slightly rubbed spines, 
some bumped board corners, spine cloth of first volume chipped, lower board 
corners of first volume repaired and varnished.    $201  [319551] 
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[Schelling, Freidrich Wilhelm Joseph von]  Manfred Schröter (Hrsg.).  
__Schellings Werke  (Bands 1-6)__.  C.H. Beck.  1927.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  
pp.  Good.  Slightly rubbed spines, some bumped board corners, spine cloth of 
first volume chipped, lower board corners of first volume repaired and 
varnished.    $176  [319544] 
 
Schurer, Emil.  __History of the Jewish People in the Time of Jesus Christ (5 
vols)__.  Scribners.  1890.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Spines edgeworn and 
slightly chipped.  $31  [191773] 
 
Schurhammer, Georgius et Iosephus Wicki; Felix Zubillaga eds..  __Monumenta 
Missionum Societatis Iesu  (4  vols.)__.  Rome:  Monumenta Missionum Societatis 
Iesu.  1944.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  473, 654, 692, 868pp.  Foxing, otherwise 
very good.    $229.5  [295606] 
 
[Scott, Walter, Sir].  __Waverley Novels (48 vols.)__.  Edinburgh: Cadell & Co..  
1829.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  16mo, half-bound with marbeled boards, 
end papers and edges.  Ex-library, spines covered with clear tape, covers lightly 
bumped, weak hinges, heavy foxing.    $164.5  [220643] 
 
Smith, David.  __Disciple's Commentary on the Gospels (5 vols includes 
Epistles)__.  Hodder & Stoughton.  1928.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  5 volpp.  
VG, standard wear, foxing.    $32  [146460] 
 
Smith, James.  __Handfuls on Purpose (13 vols., including unmatched index)__.  
Eerdmans.  1947.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Underlining, covers rubbed, 
some covers scuffed.  Volume 9 has badly damaged upper spine and boards (text 
not affected).    $22  [291545] 
 
Spurgeon, C.H..  __Treasury of David (7 vols.)__.  Baker.  1978.  Paperback.  pp.  
Very good.    $22  [217366] 
 
Staehelin, Ernst.  __Verkündigung des Reiches Gottes in der Kirche Jesu Christi  
(vols. 1-5 and 7; lacks vol. 6)__.  Friedrich Reinhardt AG. Basel.  1951.  Hardcover 
with dust jacket.  pp.  G/G, bumped board corners.   
  $37  [287149] 
 
Stier, R. & Theile, K. G. D..  __Polygoltten= Bibel:  zum Praktischen 
Handgebrauch Die Heilige Schrist Ulten und Neuen Testaments in 
ubersichtlicher Nebeneknanderstellung des Urtertes, der Septuaginta, Vulgata 
und Luther= Uebersezung , so wie der wichtigsten Varianten der Vornehmsten 
Deutschen Uebersezungen - Bandes 1- 3__.  Belhagen & Rlafing.  187590.  
Hardcover, no dust jacket..  2523pp.  VG, Rebound in 20th cen. Buckram, fore-
edge of text original (marbled), head & tail edge of text trimmed to fit new 
binding, text leaves yellowed.    $51  [KVS017] 
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Turnbull, Ralph G., ed..  __Proclaiming the New Testament (5 vols.)__.  Baker .  
1961.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  5 vols.pp.  Slight penciling in Vols. I and III. 
Else very good.   $24.5  [305829] 
 
Wichern, Johann Hinrich ; Peter Meinhold  (Hrsg.).  __Sämtliche Werke (7 Bands. 
in 9)__.  Lutherisches Verlag..  1962.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Some 
marginalia, else very good.    $76  [219842] 
 
[Witsius, Herman] Hermanni Witsii.  __Assorted works, in Latin (5 vols.)  
Exercitationes Sacrae in Symbolum qod Apostolorum Dicitur, et in Orationem 
Dominicam.  474 pp  plus index and 208 pp + index, pub. 1712; Miscellaneorum 
Sacrorum, Libri Quatuor; Oratio de Auctoris Vita; Dieterici Claessenii.  859 pp + 
index, pub. 1735; Miscellaneorum Sacrorum, tomus alter continens XXIII.  
Exercitationes, Maxima Ex; Animadversiones Irenicae; Orationes Quinque.  951 
pp + index, pub. 1712; Aegyptiaca et Dekaphylon Sive de Aegyptiacorum 
Sacrorum cum Hebraicis Collatione Libri Tres et de Decem Tribubus Israelis 
Liber Singularis.  Accessit Diatribe de Legione Fulminatrice Christianorum Sub 
Imperatore Marco Aurelio Antonio; bound with Meletemata Leidensia.  Quibus 
continentur praelectiones de vita et rebus gestis Pauli Apostoli:  Nec non 
dissertationum exegeticarum duodecas: denique Commentarius in Episolam 
Judae Apostoli.  492 pp and 518 pp plus index, pub. 1717; Oeconomia Foederum 
Dei cum Hominibus Libri Quatuor.  919 pp  and index; pub. 1712__.  Johannis 
Nicolai Andreae.  .  Vellum.  pp.  Embossed vellum, with raised bands.  Vellum 
coming loose from some boards; glued end papers have all been stripped away.  
Ex-library- discreet library plates the only library traces.  Pages lightly foxed, 
otherwise in excellent condition.   Illustrated with engravings.  In 
'Miscellaneorum Sacrorum, Libri Quatuor' volumes, two engravings are loose 
but present.   H. Witsius, born in Holland, (1636-1708).  He studied under 
Gisbertus Voetius, Johannes Hoornbeeck, Andreas Essenius, and Samuel 
Maresius.  Pastored churches in Westwoud, Wormeren, Goesen and 
Leedwarden; served as professor of theology at Franeker (during which he wrote 
his famous 'Economy of the Divine Covenants Between God & Man'), Utrecht, 
and Leyden. In 1685, appointed chaplain to the Dutch embassy for the court of 
James II of England, during which he was invited to serve as moderator in the 
great Antinomian-Neonomian Controversy.  $501  [164185] 
 
Yehuda, Eliezer Ben.  __Complete Dictionary of Ancient and Modern Hebrew (8 
vols.) [Dictionnaire complet de la Langue Hébrïque ancienne et moderne / 
Gesamtwörterbuch der alt-und neuhebräischen Sprache]__.  Thomas Yoseloff.  
1958.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Ex-library, yellowed, faded & bumped 
boards. Vols. I-IV dampstained fore-edges.  Vol. V single leaf creased with small 
tear. Else good.   $202  [222346] 
 
Yust, Walter ed..  __10 Eventful Years (4 vols.)  A Record of Events of the Years 
Preceding, Including & Following World War II__.  Encyclopedia Britannica.  
1947.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  pp.  Ex-library, good otherwise.    $9.33  
[159983] 
 
	  


